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RATESw

ITIII OilE SOUGHGON 21
5 Doz. Assorted

Safety Pins
Nickle-plate- d on brass, 4
different sizes in box, spe'i

27th and Vaughn Sts.
PORTLAND, OREGON
Take North and South (N-S- )

or Depot-Morriso- n (D-M- )
cars to 27th and Thurman
streets.

izatlon anxious to make the city of
La Grande an offer to purchase the
city ball property now used as a
courthouse, the county has neglected
to take steps to renew its lease and
faces the possibility of being without
a courthouse, no provisions having
been made for one.

The city allowed the county to use
the building at $1 a year for 15 years
and the county failing to make any
provision whatsoever to provide a
permanent home, a lease was given
at $200 a month two years ago with
an option to purchase for $30,000.
This lease has now expired and the
county does not want to pay added
rent while the city is demanding a
rental of $500 a month with an option
to purchase witnin a year for $37,-5S- 0,

the book value or. about half
the assessed valuation of the prop-
erty. The sum of $300 a month would
be refunded on the rent paid under
the lease on completing negotiations
to purchase, according to the city'a
offer.

Growers to

Start Campaign. 'trmMoney B&tkj30c Needle Book
containing 50 needle's.
Assorted kinds and sizes.
Case Is attractive imita-
tion leather

19c Here Are Wonderful Assortments of Fresh, New Merchandise
INJUSTICE IS CHARGED

You Sprang S gNeedTowns in Washington and Idaho
Declared to Hold Important

Advantage in Shipping. ave on ewmHINGLEH'S SDN IS SOUGHT

STATUTORY OFFENSE IS

CHARGED IX 2 WARRANTS.

Girl Is Reported to Be Expected to

Become Jlother Affair Said
to Have Followed Dance.

EXTRA. SPECIAL!
30,000 Yards "SECURITY" --

Regularly 25c

Chambray Gingham

19c Yd.
No need1 to tell you how unusually low is
this price for fine quality ginghams. Beau-
tiful checks, plaids and stripes. 32-in- width.

Thousands of Yards of Dry Goods in a Wonderfully Complete Assortment-Pric-ed
Well Below Regular for This Genuinely Welcome Event. Buy Now!

Imported Swiss Organdy
Extra fine quality in 44-- 7(?

. inch width. Yard. I OC
40-In- Print Voiles

A good range of patterns QQ
and' a well-wov- en material. tHZJC

22c Voiles '

.5000 yards in check and gingham

Silk Mixed Georgette Crepe
,. 35 inches wide;' in assorted PQ

attractive shades. Yard'... OJC
All-Sil- k Crepe de Chine

A lustrous, soft finish, d 1 OP
fine quality material. V 00

All-Sil- k Crepe de Chine
Splendid quality in a soft drapey
finish. All standard t QQ
colors. Yard J) 1 eaO

All-Sil- k Georgette Crepe
Good selection of colors in beauti-
ful, serviceable silk. ("1 QQ
Yard) D 1 '0

Silk Taffeta and Messaline

24,000 Yards "DANRIVER" i

23c Ginghams
17c Yd.

27-in- ch good' quality gingham. All fresh,
new patterns. Wonderful value at this
low price.

i2y2ceiiects. JNow, the
yard

It became known yesterday that the
police were endeavoring to find Mal-

colm Ringler, son of M. M.

Ringler, proprietor of the Broadway
dance hall, in order to serve him
with a warrant of arrest charging a
statutory offense against a

girl, the daughter of a Mount
Scott family.

The affair between young Ringler
and the girl was said by the police
to have begun when Ringler took her
home one night from his father's
dance hall. The girl, it was alleged,
is expected to become a mother.

Two warrants for Ringlet's arrest
have been Issued and a complaint
against the girl for delinquency has
been filed. The first warrant against
Ringler was filed in the court of do-

mestic relations charging him with
being the father of an. illegitimate
child. An unidentified man then ap-
peared at the juvenile court and filed
a complaint against the girl for de-
linquency.

When it became known by the
women's protective division that the
Juvenile court was about to take the
girl into custody the case was laid
before the district attorney and a
warrant was consequently issued for
Ringler, charging him with a statu-
tory offense. The first warrant
against him had been held in abey-
ance pending negotiations to get
Ringler to marry the girl.

Ringler could not be found in Port-
land when the police went to serve
the second warrant and they believe
that he has left the state.

Reports in police circles that Mr.
Ringler senior had offered to pay the
girl's expenses in case the child
should be placed in an orphan asylum
were vigorously denied by him.

"My son denies any improper rela

HERMISTON, Or., Feb. 18., (Spe-
cial.) The Oregon Hay
Growers are going to start a cam-

paign to lower Oregon freight rates,
according to L A. Hunt, manager, in
a statement made today. In the state-
ment Mr. Hunt contends that the rail-
roads assess an extra tariff on all
things in Oregon as compared with
Washington and Idaho. The state-
ment by Mr. Hunt continues:.

"The rate on hay from North Pros-se- r.

Wash to .Centralia, either over
the mountains via Tacoma, 275.3
miles, or down the river, 343 miles.
Is 20 cents, or 4.10 per ton. From
Hermiston down the river, 281 miles,
the rate is 4.80 per ton, and from
Redmond, Or., a dlstanoe of 312 miles.
It is 35 cents, or 7.10 per ton.
Kennewick to Centralia is 296 miles
and the rate i3 4.30; Walla to Port-
land 243 miles, rate per ton ;

Hermiston to Portland, 190.5 miles,
rate per ton $4.40. If Hermiston were
a Washington town the rate would
be 13.60.

"Benton City, Wash., to Spokane,
172 miles, rate J3.40; Sunnyside to
Spokane, 221.3 miles, rate $3.90; Her-
miston, Or., to Spokane, 191.2 miles,
rate $4.30. If- Hermiston were in
Washington this rate would also be
13.60.

"Kennewick, Wash., to Knappa, Or.,
near ABtoria, Is about 300 miles. The
rate Is 14.60. From Redmond, Or.,
only 25 mileg farther, the rate is
17.90. The strange part of this is
that for 193 miles the cars are hauled
over the same track.

Washington Advantage Seen.
"These figures are not exceptional

There is positively not a single hay
market in the northwest in which
Washington shippers do not have an
advantage of from 40 cents to $3 per
ton, and the average upon bas's of
mileage is not legs than 60 cents per
ton for the hay actually marketed.

"There are 50,000 tons of eastern
Oregon hay baled each year and this
means a loss to the growers of ?30,-00- 0

each season.
"If this discrimination only affected

eastern Oregon hay growers the rest
of the state might say it serves them
right for going onto that Irrigated
land. It would appear that the farm-
ers of western Oregon are taxed an
average of $1.7 5 per ton for every ton
of hay shipped by train and fed to
dairy cows more than their neighbors
in Washington have to pay who live
an equal distance from market, no
matter whether the hay is grown in
eastern Oregon, Washington or in
the Willamette valley.

"As many illustrations can be
found as there are Oregon and Wash-
ington towns, but it seems that these
will suffice. The cheapest hay mar-
ket In the northwest is Portland and
all sales of hay south of Aberdeen,
Wash., are really based upon this
market.

Injustice Is Shown.
"Oregon has three towns that are

In every way as to mileage, seaports
and railroad facilities almost identi-
cal with three Washington towns;
Portland, Corvallis and Yaquina in
Oregon, and Vancouver, Centralia and

In black and colors. A very good

38-In- Print Voiles
Light print, good quality 1 7
voiles in good1 patterns. Yd. 1 C

32-In- Scotch Gingham
Fine quality check and plaid JQ
imported ginghams. Yard OIC

36-In- Percale
The finest quality percale O A
in new spring patterns. Yd. xC

36-In- Beach Cloth
Good quality; new spring Ofi
patterns. Yard' OOC

serviceable material. $1.35Yard

Cambric Embroidery Flouncing
Beautiful flouncing in a special lot
of patterns. All 10 inches 1 Q
wide. Yard 1 C

Imported Venise Lace Edge
Fine quality and dainty of design
is this mercerized lace 1
edging. Yard) 1UC

26-In- Embroidered Flouncing
Swiss flouncing elaborately em-
broidered.. Carefully worked A Q
on fine material. Yard... T'lC

A complete line of laces and embroid-
eries, all at reasonable prices for your
spring sewing.
Silk Stripe Shirtings

An excellent quality shirting in
several desired patterns. C Q
Yard OtJC

Woven Madras Shirting
A splendid' finished fabric in five
good patterns. All 32 Q
inches wide. Yard C

Plisse Crepe
An excellent quality material, in
plain and fancy colors. QQ
Yard I?C

Bleached Muslin
A good material, strong and dur-
able. 36 inches wide. Spe-- 1 C
cial, yard X O C

'Unbleached Muslin
- Full standard Double L muslin. A

fine quality for many uses, f A
Yard ltC

33-In- All Silk Jap Pongee
Extra fine quality for this Q7
low price. Yard C

40-In- Domestic Organdy
Well woven, good quality Op
organdy. Yard OOC

All-Sil- k Poplins
One big lot in the 36-in- ch "7C
width. Several colors. Yard O C

36-In- Standard Percales
. Good quality percales in fresh new

patterns. Light and: dark 1J.colors. Yard
27-In- Romper Cloth

A special lot of good quality romper
cloth at a very special 1 C.price. Yard JLOC

32-In- Romper Cloth
Good quality in many wanted pat- -

., terns for house dresses and Q1 --
children's clothes. Yard. . C

32-In- Gingham.
Light weight gingham in stripe
patterns. Splendid 1 Ol
value at, yard x.t

American Calico
A good grade calico, 24 inches wide.
Wide selection of pat- - 1 1
terns. Yard 1 1 2C

32-In- Sport Suiting
A well finished closely woven ma-
terial. Good assortment of OP --
plain colors. Yard "iC

Birdseye Diaper Cloth
Good quality standard cloth in d:

lengths:
L bundle, 18-in- cloth $1.40

10-y- d. buncfle, 22-in- cloth $l.(i()
10-y- d. bundle, 27-in- cloth $1.90

Bleached Shaker Flannel
Fine quality flannel, 36 JAfinches wide; yard
27 inches wide flannel; 1 O.
yard .' IOC

Cotton Warp Piece Goods
In plaid's and plain colors. QP
Grouped in a lot at the yard C- -

ojTf ) Special !

o o JL U
h Pajama Check
Standard material at the
price; yard 16c

A remarkably
low price for
this beautiful

All-Sil- k Chiffon Taffeta
Excellent quality taffeta in the
wanted colors; good d QQ
body. Yard JI .170

All-Si- lk Satin Messaline
Unusually good1 quality for this
price. In several colors. J1 QQ
Yard P ! 70
h All Wool French Serge
Exceptionally fine quality serge in
assorted colors. Pricedi, j 1 Q
a yard P

54-In- All Wool Storm Serge
Very good quality; l OO
wanted colors. Yard. . P x 00

Dotted Swiss
Fine grade, 27 inches wide, dotted

' swiss. Excellent at this OP
price. Yard iOC

Indian Head
Indian Head muslin, 33 inches

French Val Lace and Insertion
Dainty narrow pattern in val lace
and insertion. 12 yards Anfor only TriC

Torchon Lace
Imported cotton Torchon lace
edging of good quality. 12 AQ
yards T'O C

16-In- Embroidered Flouncing

tions with this girl," he said last
night "Furthermore, two reputable
physicians who examined the girl
stated positively that she is not in
the condition claimed. The young! A fine quality of Swiss embroid

Martha Washington
Sewing Cabinet

A serviceable and an unusually attractive piece
of furniture in antique brown or walnut finish.
Top of genuine mahogany or walnut.

29cery flouncing. A reason-
able price. Yard

woman's parents have offered, if my
son would marry this girl, to drop
this matter. This offer was promptly
refused and the statements that I
offered to pay all of this girl's ex-
penses under any conditions what-
ever are absolutely untrue."

Fruit of the Loom
Fruit of the loom muslin, 38 inches

wide, at a very special OO- - wide. Fine quality mate-
rial. Yard: 19crirtVprice. Yard

$4 rEh Buys the and Here Are Splendid Bargains in
BUS LINE IS fPie
LINNTON-PORTLAN- D CHARTER "DAMASCUS"

PRACTICALLY ASSURED. f NotionsA Timely Sale o
Efficient Daily Service Includes Grand Rotary

Sewing MachineAmple Safeguards for Comfort
and Protection of Public. J. & P. Coats best six- -Bucilla and J. B. Coat's

cord sewing thread. AllCrochet Cotton,
Ball .......... 5cl

i
iocl sizes in black and white.

Special, a spoolHere is your opportunity to easily buy a sewing
machine that is unsurpassed1 by any sewing ma-
chine on the market. The DAMASCUS Rotary
sews one-thir- d faster than shuttle machines and
is far superior to many rotary machines that cost
much more. Low-pric- ed at $47.50. '

Aberdeen in Washington. In addi-
tion they are all hay markets.

"The distance from Portland to
Corvallla is 88 miles. From Portland
and Corvallis dairymen must pay the
Portland market price plus $2.60 to
get hay. The distance from Vancou-
ver to Centralia is 78 miles; from
Portland is 88 miles, and Centralia
dairymen can buy hay laid down at
his station for the Portland price plus
no extra freight whatever, due to
through routing of shipments.

"The man at Yaquina, who lives 150
miles from Portland, must pay the
Portland price plus $3.70 per ton,
while his friend at Aberdeen pays
only 60 cents per ton and lives 148
miles from Portland.

"The rate to Tillamook, situated as
Aberdeen is, is $3.20 per ton to haul
115 miles from Portland. Kalama is
on another road 37.5 miles from Port-
land and the market price of hay here
is exactly the same as Portland, while
Banks, in Washington county, 34 miles
trom Portland, must pay $1.50 per ton
extra.

"There is not a town in western
Oregon that does not face this condi-
tion and if there is one In Washing-
ton that does not enjoy a proportional
advantage the writer is not aware
of it.

Everything for the seam-
stress scores of articles
priced very low.

"Starsnap" the ideal dress fast-
ener. Black and white in all Q
sizes. Dozen OC

Mending tissue, a household neces-
sity for mending silks, woolen ""7
goods, etc. Package C

Folding coat hangers. These are
nickel-plate- d wire hangers. 1 7
2 for 1 C

Full nickel-plated-1 shears, especial-
ly fine for home-sewe- rs and Q C
dressmakers. Pair OOC

Fine nickel-plate- d' scissors, well
tempered blades. Strong CI
and durable scissors. Pair. . O X C

Guaranteed for 20 years.

Damascus Grand Rotary

Electric Sewing Machine

An ordinance granting a franchise
to the Linnton Transit company, for
the operation of busses between Linn-to- n

and Portland, will be submitted to
the city council next Thursday morn-
ing by Commissioner Mann.

Inasmuch as the provisions of the
franchise have been approved tenta-
tively by members of the council and
meet with the wishes of the residents
of Linnton. it is believed that the
ordinance will be passed without op-

position.
The franchise calls for the operation

of busses carrying 14 persons. An
annual franchise fee of $100 Is re-

quired and in addition the franchise
calls for the payment of a license fee
of $1 a seat the quarter.

For the protection of the persons
using the busses the franchise calls
for damage Insurance of $1000 a bus,
liability and personal injury of $5000
and general liability Insurance of
$10,000.

Hourly service must be maintained
between Linnton and Portland be-

tween 6 A.-- and 6:30 and from this
time until 11 P. M. three round trips
must be made.

A maximum fare of 15 cents each
way, together with a book ' of 100
tickets for $10, is required in the
franchise.

The cash value of the franchise is
placed at $1000.

6 DOWN
A Month Pocket scissors, nickel-plate- d solid

steel. A good value at, a 40cpair

Lisle cable garter elastic of heavy,
strong quality, in black and white.
According to size yard, 140, 7
120, 100 and I C

Inside belting made of good heavy
cotton webbing. In black or white:

2 yds. 2 in. wide 130
2 yds. 2 in. wide 150

Ready made inside belts, adjust-
able without removing fastenings.
Black or white- - 2 inches 1 ?
wide. Each IDC

Lawn bias seam tape, in 1 A
several colors. bolt 1UC

Rickrack braid of extra quality
white cotton. 12-ya-rd piece OP-f- or

only
Bias stickerei scalloping, good

quality. Ayi assortment d 11
colors. bolt 1 1C

Nainsook dress lining ready for
use. Saves time. Size 34 PA.
to 42. Special, each....... OUC

Striped lawn bias tape. ' White
with assorted color stripes. 1 n

piece .' X vl C
Fine quality Fisheye 1 A

pearl buttons. Card'. ..... X U C
Pressing cloth a specially pre-

pared foundation for press- - PA
ing clothes. Each OUC

Three-cor- d sewing thread for
hand or machine. This is the well-kno-

Alex King thread. A3
Dozen t:OC

Buttonhole scissors, a sewin neces-
sity that every woman should have.
Adjustable to cut any size 7?
buttonhole. Pair DC

Handy embroidery scissors, fully
nickel-plate- d) and carefully made so
as to cut to the point. PI
Pair OlC

Brass common pins, rust-pro- of

and with good points. 3 1 A
papers for .; XT'C

.Dressmakers' pins. V -- pound box
of pins. A good Ofl,,way to buy them. Box. ...

Sharp's needles. 25 good quality
sewing needles. Size 3 to 9, fin a paper DC

Darning needles, in 10 as- - Q
sorted sizes. Paper OC

Pin cushion and emery bag two
useful items for the sewer, Q1
both for C, 1 C

Embroidery needles of extra O
fine quality. Paper OC

Stocking darner, black enemaled
and egg-shap- with handle. Q
Each OC

White cotton tape,- inch wide.
6 rolls each 3 yards long Ql
for 1C

Spring steel shoe trees with hard-
wood ends. Place them in OA
your shoes at night. 3 pairs JC

"As if this were not enough the
local mileage tariff for hay shipments
is made in two separate divisions, one

So smooth, so quick in action that sewing is really
a delight. Equipped with the Damascus Grand
Rotary Sewing Head, exclusive with this machine,
it does the work even better than ordinary elec-
tric sewing machines. Priced, $58.95.

Guaranteed to give the
utmost satisfaction.

r

Black handle N. P. shears. Good
shears for family use; a
pair OIC

Brass safety pins of good quality.
Size 1, 2 and 3. 3 dk)zen 1 A
for only 1 v

Hickory garters for children.
Choice of black or white. OP-Pa- ir3C

for western Washington, especially,
and one for Oregon. The Oregon rate
Rverage3 60 per cent higher than the
Washington rate. This rate applies
upon all shipping not covered by any
particular tariff. We are told that no
freight reductions can be made at
this time, but there must be some A Sewing Necessity Specially Priced
way to equalize these. Oregon farm
ers are entitled to a square deal."

Easily Adjustable jj .95 Special pearl button assortment
various kind's of pearl but- - AQf,
tons. Six dozen in box "OCLICENSE HEARING WAITS

Revocation of Ferryman's Permit Dress rorm Best quality safety pins, with
protected end of brass spring
wire. Dozen 7C

GIRL "ASSAULTER KILLED
Father of Child, 1 4, Shoots Youth

J Who Carried Her to Room.
DES MOINES, la., Feb. 18. Harry

Tracy, 20 years old, of this city, was
shot and killed here Friday by Harry
Woodruff, father of Dorothy Wood-
ruff, 14 years old, whom, it was al-
leged, Tracy assaulted.

Woodruff surrendered himself to

Conies Up Next Tuesday.
HOOD RIVER, Or., Feb. 18. (Spe-

cial.) The case of Frank Larson,
summoned to appear before the coun
ty court to show cause why his 11

cense for operating a ferry between

Readily adjustable to required form, size or shape.' The bust,
waist and) hips may be individually increased1 or decreased in
size, raised or lowered; the back, front and under-ar- m may
be lengthened or shortened independently; neck made large
or small, and' skirt adjusted to any length. Body permits of
pinning. At this special low price, no woman who does her
own sewing can afford to be without one.

the sheriff immediately.
According to the story told the

officers, Tracy seized the Woodruff
girl and carried her to his room and
assaulted her. After being released,

Special This Week

Girls' Gingham and

here and Underwood, Wash., should
not be revoked, set for yesterday, was
postponed until next Tuesday.

Larson is alleged by a complaint
f.'led with the court by District At-
torney Baker to have used his ferry-
boat in transporting liquor illegally
from the Washington shore.

yet

'Oil
the girl in a fit of despondency
sought to take poison. Her mother
dissuaded her and succeeded in get-
ting her to tell of the assault. After
hearing the girl's story. Woodruff
said, he went to Tracy's home and
shot him.

Chambray DressesSpecial Sale of

House Dresses 98c irnMW
attractive'An assortment of colors in several very $styles; iashioned of ginghams and percales.

Extraordinary !

Charming
ALL WOOL

Serge
Dresses

$398
Surprisingly low the price for a
smart dress of guaranteed1 all-wo- ol

serge. Such a price is possible only
because we purchased several thou-

sand yards of the material at a
single buying. The style of the
dress was developed by our own
expert designers.

Exactly as illustrated.

Values to $2.49 in another
big lot of' house dresses at $1.49

CASH BONUS IS OPPOSED

Idaho Veterans of Foreign Wars
Indorse All Other Plans.

BOISE, Idaho, Feb. 18. (Special.)
The Veterans of Foreign Wara of this
city have gone on record as against a
cash bonus for soldiers, and in that
respect are supporting the stand ta-
ken by the United States Senator
Borah.

Indorsement was given to the other
four plans adjusted service insur-
ance certificates, vocational training,
preferential land settlement and farm
and home building aid.

School Grounds Improved.
Notable improvements are being

made on the grounds surrounding the
Gilbert school on Park avenue. In
one section' the trees have been re-
moved, while in another portion of the
grounds the trees have been shaped
up and will be preserved. A semi-circul- ar

roadway has been constructed
from the avenue to the school build-
ing, and rosea and shrubbery donated
by the ladies' aid society are to be
planted on the grounds.

Special! Women's and Misses'

House Aprons
59c, 98c, $1.29

Your choice of a large assortment of styles and) colors
in checks, plaids, stripes, etc. Made of quality gingham
and percale.

A special lot of girls' school dresses,
many of them in the popular one-pie- ce

jumper or sailor styles. They are of
standard! check ginghams, chambray, cot-

ton check, cotton serge organdy and tar-
tan plaid. Some in middy style are of
extra quality red galatea or white jean,
or of navy blue serge. Sizes 7 to 14 years.

St. Johns Homes to Be Built.
A. C. Galbralth; 877 Oberlin street.

Is planning an extensive house-buildi-

campaign in the St. Johns district
during the ensuing spring and sum-
mer. He has just taken out building
permits for four houses to be built
on Leonard street, and plans are being
made for the erection of a number of
houses in the vicinity of the new
James John high school.

COURTHOUSE LEASE OUT

Union County Faces Prospects of
Having No Quarters.

' LA GRANDE. Or., Feb. 18. (Spe-
cial.) With the school board, the
Catbollo church and a hospital organ- -


